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Ex*Webfoot Football Star
Wins Berth

ar-

exhibition,

all done in

the delicate
the Chinese.
They are of the Ming period, which
covered approximately ldOO to 1600
A. I)., and are excellent illustrations of the tendencies of the time.
Five Painted on Silk
Five of the pictures are
painted
upon the finest woven silk, giving
them a luminous luster which is
attainable

not
most

to

on

al-

They

paper.

to

glow. The sip-faces
dusted .with
tiny glistening
seem

at

In Southern

large centerpiece of

and white roses, and iris. SusWarner Rooms
pended above tlm centerpiece was
a miniature silver and blue monoBlue tapers also carried out
Picture of
Period Is plane.
the color scheme of silver and blue.
Drawn on Silk
Guests for the dinner were Miss
Helen Hold and Mrs. Carl Nelson,
A collection of beautiful Chinese of Aberdeen, Washington, sisters
paintings are now on exhibition' in of Mr. Hobi; Mrs. Gavin C. Dyott,
the Murray Warner Oriental art Mrs. Smith L. Taylor, Miss Margaret
museums of the
University of Ore- Taylor, and Mrs. Will Dennis of
gon, which have never before been McMinnville.
Miss Taylor is the daughter of
shown in the United’ States.
The
pictures were brought here from Mr. and Mis. K. L. Taylor of EuShe will receive her degree
China by Mrs. Murray Warner, di- gene.
rector of the museum, and will re- from the university in June, majormain permanently with the collec- ing in fine arts. She is a member
of Alpha Delta Pi.
tion.
Mr. Hobi is president of the Hobi
There arc six pictures in this new

•style known only

Hagan Gets Post
Held by Callison
At Medford High

7:45

pink

Ming

/

flow over tile house.
After the money from their
first course two girls dressed in the Delta Gamma
helmets and goggles, and leather tonight.
coats, brought to the table two large
I boxes of candy.
While Miss Catherine Mifler accompanied by Miss Virginia Hunt
sang “I Love You Truly” and “At
Dawning,’’ a bouquet of red rosebuds was given to Miss Taylor.

By OSBORNE HOLLAND
Those who missed “ Interference
will have their last chance to see
this fine motion picture at the Colonial theater tonigiit and those
who want to see it again will no
doubt enjoy the silent version fully
as much as the
talkie.
William
Powell is cast for the first time as
more or less of a
respectable gentleman and makes just as good a
hero as a villain.
Evelyn Brent,
that little wildcat who gained her
fame as an underworld character,
has a fascinating role that leaves
the heroine far in the background
and places herself in a rank with
the best of screen stars. Our friend,
Clive Brook, has elevated himself
Airways company.
from portraying pickpockets and
The wedding will be an event of
bums to playing the part of Engearly June.
lish nobility and needless to say he
makes an unusually charming “Sir
Members of the
Girls’ Oregon
“Interference” is indeed
club entertained at an informal tea John.”
a picture deserving of the best of
for about fifteen of their friends on
comment and appreciation.
The
Sunday afternoon, May 3.
MCDONALD—Wallace Beery and
hours were from
to 3 o’clock. Lois
Vidor
in
“Chinatown
Tuttle gave two vocal solos, and! Florence
Also Vitaphone vodvil
Norma Lyons and Ruth Lent played Nights.”
and other talking features.
a duet.

School

first appears odd,
but, upon
closer acquaintance, it has a
special
attract ion.
One of the pictures is of a
man,
in an elaborately embroidered eos-

n,iue, with two little boys on either
side of him.
The remaining
painting is of a
luster of large peonies, above them

hanging

a

delicate spray of

a

tulip

The coloring is very fine and
blends harmoniously with the luminous background. The

tree.

fragile petals

are

and

edged faintly in
the

whole

subtle pink,
entirely charm-

is

ing.

a

The museum will be
open the regular hours, from 2 to 4 on week-

day afternoons and from •'! to 5 on
Sunday afternoons, during Junior
Week-end, according to Mrs. Lucy

ricks hall.
These girls

are

Hermian Has Banquet

cation honorary group, the club held
Callison, another ex'
a
banquet Monday evening at the
Oregon football star, as coach of
Anchorage. Ruth Jaynes gave a
athletic teams at Medford high farewell
speech for the three faculwas the announcement made by the ty
members who will leave Oregon
Medford school board yesterday af- at the end of the year. Those leavternoon.
Callison will come to Ore- ing will be Martha Hill, Louise
gon as head coach of all freshman, Hodges, and Emma Waterman.
A seminar on the “Value of ReHagan acted
captain for the search” was held afterwards at the
Oregon team last season, and was home of Florence Ablen, director of
rated as the best guard in the north- the department of physical educawest. Before coming to Oregon Ha- tion for women.
gan played for Roosevelt high of
Portland.
He was all-star quarterVocal Scores Arrive
back.
Merrill was chief assistant to
The vocal score of several of
Captain J. J. McEwan, Oregon foot- Handel's oratorios arrived at the
ball conch, for spring training. He main library yesterday.
was offered a job on the We.bfoot
The selections (included an tire
staff, but preferred a full-time job volume are the scores from “Hamelsewhere. He will take over his son,” “Elijah,” “St. Paul,” “Mesduties at Medford next fall.
siah,” “Israel in Egypt,” and
“The Civition."
teams.
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built for speed

aitt

TAYLOR PLAYERS
IN

A strange mid absorbing story
in a gorgeous setting, enacted
by a wonder cast of artists

—

“MARRIED, BUT HOW”
Your last

opportunity

to

see

this clever

Comedy

of

speedier players.

TfiaC's wliy
You’ve a right

on

Fables

question of a series:
Q. How does the thinner construction of the Dayton affect
its comparison with a standard wood racquet in size, weight,
and balance?
A. Measurements at the Y. C. Lab. showed the Dayton tb Ire
exactly its rated weight, the wood 2% over weight. With the
wood racquet as a standard for dimensions, center of
gravity,
moments of inertia, etc., the average variation of the Dayton
was less than 5%. J’rof. L. H.
Young of M. I.T., who made the
tests, says “The makers are to be commended upon an exceedingly clever piece of design. Dayton Steel Racquet Co., Dayton, ().

RACQUET

AS MOPERN

AS AVIATION

*L>

Whitman’s Sampler in special wrap, $1.50
Page & Shaw’s special assortment in beautiful
Carnation box, full pound, $1.50
Southern Sweets, $1.50 per box
Candies packed for mail
Orders taken now for latex delivery

CURTAIN 8:00
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Kuykendall Drug Co.

870 Willamette

TODAY
and
THURS.

Phone 23

ve

The story of a Young Shiek who defied
tribal custom and desert laws and won
from the toils of the harem the girl of
his choice.
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Orders placed now can be
mailed and will thus save
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MOTHER’S
Telegraph flowers! Just
Mother’s address. Our
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AN ALL TALKING, THREE UNIT PROGRAM DELUXE
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BARGAIN
MATINEES
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to demand facts. Here’s the

DAYTON

SAT.

FRI.

DOORS OPEN 7:00
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.comedy

“TESS OF THE
STORM COUNTRY”

an-

.Esther
Lee Taylor to Herman il. IT obi at
dinner at the Alpha Delta I’i house
Tuesday evening, May 7.
As the engagement was announeed
an
airplane piloted by Mr. Hobi

4

.

structural difference between a Da}-ton Steel Racquet
is as striking as that between an airplane
and a motor car. Iri an airplane tunnel test the Dayton showed
43% less ai,r resistance. That’s why it gets your ball over quicker

-rs

—

Fine Candies for Mother’s Day, May 12

airplane

THE
and other types

dainty, inex-

|

Early

Johnny Robinson’s
Varsity Vagabonds

will
at

honorary,
meeting tonight

the

CAMPA SHOPPE

Sigma Meets Tonight

^i"*—’80%*'quicker.

COMING THURS.
at

Kirbv S. Miller, who is a graduof the University of Oregon, a
Rhodes scholar from here, and an
instructor in the philosophy department here for a time, has been named head of the philosophy department at the University of Missouri
according to word received by Dean
George Rebec.
Mr. Miller has been teaching at
11a rvard.
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Tiny airplanes

CANOE FETE
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After the

Former Oregon Man
To Teach at Missouri

I

Your Prom Frock may meet
requirement but it is after
lire dance, at cold-creaming time,
that your negligee speaks for—
or against you.
you

sleeping porch

Italy.

14 8th Ave. W.
Phone 330

every

We have such

FOR WEDNESDAY
Moot at 1 o'clock at the movie
Verne
office:
Elliott,
Dorothy
Burke, Bill Overstreet; mill race
serenade scene.
Meets at .'L.'iO at Gumma Phi Beta
house: Dorothy Burke, Helen Allen;

on

Optometrist

^

.»

travelogue

E. C. Meade

Prom-Trotter

pensive models that
hesitate any longer.

CAMPUS MOVIE
CALL LIST

Over J. C. Penney’s

Confessions of
a

Initiation

Prince

ROMANE’S

JCPENNEYC0

news

Following the initiation of Nellie
Merrill Hagan, three year Ore- McDonald and Margaret Hurley ingon lettermun in football, will suc- to Hermian, women’s physical educeed

7:4.-> in the Y. W. C. A. Bungalow.
Dr. A. K. Moore, of the biology department, will give an illustrated

command-

given by

Following

Have you seen our picture display
of Junior Vodvil stars?
In the show
ease next to J. C. Penney’s.

asked to take the

:i

matters of trade.”

review of campus news
Jack Hempstead, associate editor of the Emerald, iu
charge of the broadcasts.
A

was

•

at

Tliis group is in

ing position in

Oregon

COLONIAL—William Powell and
Tulips and. lilacs formed the dec(Continued from Page One)
orations about the room.
Ruth Clive Brook in “Interference.” Also
not
visable
which,
although
^specks
at a distance, give a
very pleasing Woughter was in charge of arrange- Kinograms and Big Boy in “Come and the
strategy of raw materials
tone to the paintings.
ments.
to Papa.”
in the faV east.
Chinese pictures are not
HEILIG—The Taylor Players in
hung,
Speaking of the Philippines, Dr.
but are kept in' rolls, which are Final Dime Crawl
“Married But llow.”
Smith said, “It is our possession of
unwound to show the picture. Now.
of Year at 6:30 P. M.
REX -“ Fleet wing, ” with Barry this wonderfully rich group of ishowever, in their Western environNorton, Dorothy Jauis and Ben lands that, makes us more than or(Continued from Page One)
ment, they are framed behind glass,
Bard. Also comedy and news.
dinarily interested in Pacific probto protect their
extremely delicate
surfaces.
Gamma;
Benton, Kappa Kappa
Dorothy Hoffman. Phi Mu; Lois
Landscapes Featured
Four of the paintings are land- Nelson, Pi Beta Phi; Pauline Anscapes, with quaintly designed trees derson, Sigma Kappa; Ruth Dukie,
Zeta Tau Alpha; Norma Lyon, OreIT’S THE LIGHTING
outlined in exquisite
tracery of folTheir
iage.
perspective is, of gon <lub; Minnie Albright, Susan
—that makes our photos distinctive!
course, in the Eastern style, and Campbell; Camille HaJton, Hendare

lems.
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